LEARNING LOG - Schiedam, NL

Where did we start?

Our starting point
Schiedam’s Transfer Plan had 3 pillars:
1. From Enterprising Barnsley to Enterprising Schiedam
2. From Digital Media Centre (DMC) to Schiedam’s ONS Building
3. Spin oﬀ programmes
The main assets the city could work with were the following:
★ Funding available for the MOIC (MariMme EducaMon and InnovaMon Center)
★ Many extraordinary businesses
★ Support from diﬀerent stakeholders
★ A building (the ONS building) that could become the Schiedam DMC
★ PoliMcal support
In TechRevoluMon we had the opportunity to get under the skin of the good
pracMce from Barnsley. With our European partners we invesMgated how we
might use the elements of this good pracMce in our own local context. Six expert
sessions with local stakeholders were the core of our local acMvity. Due to the
pandemic most of these were digital.

Initial barriers
★ Lack

of (skilled) labour
★ Limited entrepreneurial culture in the back oﬃce of the city administraMon

Initial expectations
★ Visible

and vibrant ONS building with entrepreneurs and business support
★ More digitalizaMon in our business support
★ Increased entrepreneurial spirit in the city organizaMon
★ New jobs and businesses in the A20/port area
★ Synergy between MOIC development and ONS/A20

Key Learnings for individuals
We consider individuals in the departments of the city organizaMon as key stakeholders; from a learning
point of view they are our main focus. There has been poliMcal support from the start. The main
learning point has been to develop another approach to the other (external) stakeholders. This learning
has had a huge impact on the way we work with our ULG. We learned that a general approach is not
very eﬀecMve. We can generate a lot of external input if we change our mindset: we decided to idenMfy
the experMse of the stakeholders and ask for their professional input and collaboraMon as experts, not
because they are ‘just’ stakeholders.
The key learning points have been:
★ Necessity to make use of focused expert contribuMon (instead of general requests)
★ The ecosystem approach raised our awareness of mutual relaMons between several actors.
★ We should focus more on building a community rather than a building.

What did we learn?

Key Learnings for organizations
The most closely involved organizaMon is the city administraMon of Schiedam.
★ The business support provided by the Department of Economic Development was compared and
contrasted with the working pracMces of the Key Account Managers in Barnsley.
★ The economic team is very open to innovaMve changes and improvements. For example, they
organized a big 5G-event seminar and are very acMve partners in organizing the ULG expert meeMngs;
their development of a customer journey app has been reviewed by the Lead Partner, providing us
with extra external experMse.
★ Flexibility has increased, as more colleagues are involved and willing to adapt new approaches.
Main learning points from expert meetings
“The topics… were business support services, crea5ng a lively and innova5ve ecosystem, purchasing and
city marke5ng. They emphasized how important digitaliza5on and digital technology is.”
(Ilse Creemers, Board Member of Schiedam Harbour Entrepreneurs’ AssociaMon)
Session 1: Business Support (January 2020)
The market operates, the municipality facilitates! SMmulaMng entrepreneurship is not the ﬁrst core task
of the municipality, but it is important. Aeer all, entrepreneurs provide employment and thus
contribute to important economic and social goals. The municipality itself says it wants to go for
“future-proofed cooperaMon” which means entering into a sustainable dialogue, sharing responsibiliMes
and focusing on faciliMes (such as 5G, fast services and counters, permanent contacts) and sharing
informaMon and basics in order. The outcome of the expert meeMng was that the municipality will set
up a Schiedam Online Entrepreneurs page on top of the municipality’s website.
Session 2: InnovaMve and sustainable ecosystem (March 2020)
★ It is important to have incenMves that sMmulate parMcipaMon.
★ The vision that we want to realize needs to be clear.
★ Entrepreneurs need to see the potenMal for improvement otherwise they don’t want to parMcipate.
★ Human capital is very important and needs a lot of ahenMon; it is a key success factor for businesses.
★ Intensify mechatronics at the Schiedam Mechatronics InnovaMon Campus in the ONS building
Session 3: Plaiorm for suppliers (survey)
★ InvesMgaMon if procurement can be integrated into the ecosystem aimed at an increase of local
suppliers to the municipality – this requires a change of working methods in the ﬁeld of procurement
Session 4: Talent (October 2020)
★ InvesMgaMon of a pool for talents and trainees, including staﬀ sharing
★ InvesMgaMon of conMnuous learning in the ﬁeld of mechatronics (vocaMonal educaMon)
★ Involve surrounding neighbourhoods with search for talent
Session 5: Economic posiMoning (September 2020)
★ IntegraMon into the Economic ImplementaMon Programme
★ Oﬀer an ahracMve business climate for mechatronics enterprises
Session 6: Digital inclusion (December 2020)
★ Strengthen ‘digiskills’, integrate into Schiedam Campus
★ Increase the use of dashboards within the municipal organizaMon

Changes and improvements on city level

Where are we now?

It is very diﬃcult to disMnguish between learning points for the (municipal) organisaMon
and the city, at least we did not make the disMncMon. That is why the learning points at
city level are listed in the previous secMon.
We made a journey in learning how to work most eﬀecMvely with the ULG:
★ From general ULG meeMngs which were poorly ahended
★ To deep dive interviews executed by the external ULG coordinator
★ Commitment of members from the municipal management who sponsored themes
★ To a new structure and method concentrated around expert meeMngs on 6 diﬀerent
topics.
“Our stakeholders told me that they do want to engage with the city, but only if it
maIers…These Expert Sessions are just the beginning of the dialogue, I would like to
encourage you to adopt this model of engagement, as no-one makes the journey to the
Next Economy on their own.”
(Haydee Sheombar, External Co-ordinator)

Overall progress and next steps
We learned that the building itself is not the most important. The main aspect is: building a
community of entrepreneurs and the support around it. This community is the essenMal part of
the ecosystem.
“One of the business owners of a very innova5ve company who aIended an expert session
said: ‘I’m not used to this, a municipality that is full of conﬁdence that they are going to do
something with the input that I have given.’ He will be aIending the next expert mee5ng.”
(Nina Escrivá Fernandez, Economic Development team, Schiedam Municipality)
There has been progress for Enterprising Schiedam:
★ 16 individual conversaMons with entrepreneurs
★ 5 expert sessions and 1 seminar with a total of 123 parMcipants of which 62 were external
★ 1 survey with 443 parMcipants
★ 2 developed tools (customer journey app and landing page)
If we take the pandemic into account, the progress with the involvement of stakeholders has
been beyond expectaMon.
The number of jobs has increased in one year from 34.535 to 35.172; 308 more companies are
based in Schiedam, including 41 more innovaMve companies. There has been progress regarding
the ONS-building: in one year, numbers have increased from 3 to 13 entrepreneurs, and an
occupancy rise from 102 m2 to 418 m2. The latest news on the ONS building are very promising:
it will be integrated into the Schiedam Mechatronics InnovaMon Campus.
“What we have learnt from URBACT is that it is always good to share knowledge with other
ci5es, whether na5onally or interna5onally. Mostly the project stressed the importance of
digitaliza5on and digital technology, and for me as Deputy Mayor, this is the main takeaway.”
(Fahid Minhas, Schiedam’s Deputy Mayor for Economic Policy)
“For the city of Schiedam, TechRevolu5on is an accelerator and has boosted our ac5vi5es. It has
brought stakeholders and the municipal organiza5on together and now it’s our chance to keep
up the momentum.”
(Marlies van den Hende, Managing Director, Municipality of Schiedam)

